Get Your Garlic! At Seeds of Solidarity Farm
Our self-serve farmstand at 165 Chestnut Hill Road, Orange, will be garlic stocked starting Sept 11th
and available every day through October (but don’t delay as some will sell out!). Bring cash or check
for self-serve farmstand. We do not do on-line sales, mail order or bulk so pick some up for friends!
Fall is the time to plant, and many seed companies are already sold out of seed garlic. We have both
single variety packs and combo packs. You can shop any day starting Sept 11th, but hope you will
come meet the farmers, get planting advice and enjoy featured activities and pop up artists on our
Garlic Saturdays, Sept 11, 18, 25, Oct 2 and 9 from 12-5PM.

2021 Seed Garlic Varieties:
Our select hardneck varieties all perform great in the Northeast climate. Hardnecks produce an edible
flower scape come June. $15 per pack of 4 single variety seed bulbs with planting instructions.
Chamisal Wild: A rare and wonderful variety from New Mexico with great color and robust flavor
Georgian Crystal: large bulbs with fewer cloves, gorgeous shape and full-bodied flavor
Spanish Roja: A rosy bulb that is full-bodied and complex
German White (also known as German Extra Hardy): Consistently large in the field, crisp and spicy
Russian Red: Strong flavor with a pleasing aftertaste
Music: Impressive plant and bulbs with a mild and slightly sweet taste
Korean Red: Very reliable in the field that with balanced spiciness
Chesnok Red: Wonderful full flavor with a mellow aftertaste
Metechi: Vibrant flavor with good storage
Armenian: A hardy porcelain variety with large cloves
Seoul Sister: Also known as Asian Tempest, a Korean variety with great heat

Specialty Packs:
Two bulbs of each variety in a packet. $16 per pack w/ planting instructions.
Combo Pack 1): Music and Russian Red
Combo Pack 2): German White and Korean Red

DEALS! Buy five packs of seed garlic, any combination, and get $5 off.
Or, Buy 9 packs and get the 10th free!
AND…

Eating Garlic: 1lb bags by variety, $14
Garlic Braids with Dried Flowers, $25
Farmstand stocked with other veggies, herbs, and crafts too!
All of our garlic is planted, harvested, cleaned, and processed by hand and with love,
grown in fertile soil and free of pesticides. Thank you for your support!
Visit www.seedsofsolidarity.org for details on our farm and programs.

